Dec. 2021

Calvary greetings from our beautiful country Kenya and the Youngsters for Christ (mission) team, as a mission, we are grateful to God because of the opportunities that we have continued to have to bring hope to the needy and the broken hearts through our noble outreach programs and activities.

The year 2020 has been with several challenges, Covid-19 being one of them which caused a lot of lives in the world to go slow. With much to say about this year, we have been facing drought as a nation which has continued to this very day and has left many villages and homes with destroyed farm crops and life stocks dying because of a lack of grass and water. This has affected the livelihoods of families.

Youngsters for Christ team as a mission moved by the passion and love of Christ we have been visiting homes and families especially those who have aged or elder persons and widower’s homes by helping them in a small way.
through your kind hearts and support. With this kind of outreach, we have been able to pray with more than 52 families in different villages and 28 souls gave their lives to Jesus.

Helping the community girls to know God through a monthly sanitary pad.

Home cell Bible groups in the villages help eradicate hopelessness.
Thanksgivings and Highlights

- We thank God for His care amid medical needs and for protection.

- This year 2020, we thank God for 3 more home cell Bible groups that were started in a new area.

- We thank God for our mission team for being zealous and faithful in sharing the Gospel in every open opportunity.

- We thank God for our mission programs which continue to be effective in affecting lives and communities in general.

  - Our feeding program helps us to bring a minimum of 180 children from age 3 to 13 years old. Where they are taught about Godly character through storytelling, memorizing Scripture, songs, and skits among others, they also get to make friends with other children. This has impacted the children positively where they have learned to be praying for each other. Though this year the children’s program has faced numerous challenges due to the resources.

  - What mainly draws the children to the program is that many go without food for days and may probably not get any at their homes.

  - Dignify a girl, a program that reaches out to our girls both in the villages and in the schools. Due to the harsh conditions, they’re come from it because so difficult when it reaches that time of the month. With this issue, YCT has taken the challenge to bring hope to these girls by sharing with them the Word of God which brings purity of heart and also we make sure to try to provide a pack of sanitary towels to over 1,300 girls each month. We have been able to see over 86 girls from different backgrounds giving their lives to Christ.
The school mission is one of our exciting outreach missions where we get to interact with students. As a mission, we have been able to organize Bible forums and discussions on different issues and this has been welcomed by teachers in the schools. With this opportunity, we have been able to establish Christian forum clubs which support Bible reading culture and prayers in school.

Pastors Support Base. Here in Kibera and the villages, we have over 300 small churches and the majority of their pastors haven’t been to Bible schools. With this window, YCT has been able to play a role by supporting these local pastors through basic Bible theology, training in evangelism, missions, and Church planting. Would wish to mention the majority of pastors their Bibles are old and torn up even some pages are not there at all. We would wish to bless these local churches through their pastors by gifting them NIV study Bibles, especially on this Christmas season. *WOULD YOU PRAY AND CONSIDER THIS NEED?*

Home cell Bible groups, we have been running 18 home cell groups in different villages with a minimum of 15 members of each group. It’s a blessing to say that we have 3 new home cell groups which began in October of this year. This year it has been a challenge for many members due to the Covid-19 with this reason our home cells were meeting outside in an open area. The effectiveness of home cells has helped a very good number of people doing drugs with other illicit alcohol have given their lives to Christ and have joined home groups.
Encouraging our village leadership team in evangelism and person-to-person outreach.

Young ones need hope through Godly teachings.
Prayer Points

- We are trusting God for resources for equipping our children’s ministry and for the feeding program.
- Would you pray for Sammy’s family to remain faithful to the call of the ministry and for God’s provision?
- This coming Christmas season as many are packing gift boxes, as a mission, we wish to be a blessing to children in the Kibera slum by gifting them with a pair of shoes where many don’t have any.
- Pray for Kenya that God will bring rain and water to the grounds.
- We are trusting God for NIV study Bibles for pastors, ladies sanitary towels, children’s stationaries (colors, drawing books, crayons, Bible storybooks) among others.
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Impacting a life today, positively for a better tomorrow!